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BACKGROUND The pilot projects are components of Finance Inc. Finance, Inc is a three-year project 
(2018-2020, with an extension to March 2021) that aims to strategically engage and 
advocate with financial and development institution, specifically the Asian Development 
Bank, and the private sector for LGBTQI inclusion. Finance Inc. also aims to contribute to 
capacity strengthening of LGBTQI organizations in engaging with financial institutions 
and the private sector.  The project is implemented in four countries_ Micro Rainbow 
International-Cambodia (Cambodia), Suara Kita (Indonesia), Lao Positive Health Action 
(Lao PDR), and Babaylanes Inc. (Philippines), by APCOM, with the funding support of 
VOICE and the Dutch government. 

The pilot projects aim to deliver insights and highlight experiences of partner 
organizations in engaging the private sector. Aside from being basis for learnings, 
challenges and success, the pilot projects will also aim for possible future scale up. The 
pilot projects will highlight the importance of LGBTQI inclusion and provide cases which 
can be leveraged with the private sector and multilateral development institutions to 
initiate LGBTQI inclusion.  

The pilot project was conceptualized, designed, and implemented by Micro Rainbow 
International Foundation Cambodia (MRIF Cambodia) for a period of nine (9) months 
from July 2020-March 2021. 

APCOM, and MRIF 
Cambodia 

Rational

Founded in 2007, APCOM Foundation (APCOM) is a Bangkok-based not-for-profit 
organization representing and working with a network of individuals and community-
based organisations across the Asia and the Pacific region. APCOM works to improve 
the health and rights of gay men, other men who have sex with men, and people and 
communities of diverse sexual orientation, gender identities and sex characteristics 
(SOGIESC) in the Asia and the Pacific region. 

Micro Rainbow International Foundation’s (MRIF’s) vision is to create a world where 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and intersex (LGBTI) people are free from discrimination, 
persecution and have equal opportunities in life, including in accessing employment, 
training, education, financial services, healthcare, housing, places of faith, and public 
services. MRIF’s mission is to create tools, programmes, and policy recommendations 
that enable LGBTI people to step out of poverty, everywhere. MRIF believes that many 
LGBTI people across the world are more vulnerable to poverty because of their sexual 
orientation and/or gender identity or intersex status. Since 2012, MRIF has run poverty 
reduction programmes exclusively for LGBTI people.

There is no legislation against LGBTQI discrimination in the workplace in Cambodia. 
Cambodians who do not adhere to heteronormative gender expressions and identities 
face a series of barriers in the job market: from discrimination and rejection in job 
application processes to harassment and bullying at work. LGBTQI participants in 
the 2016 MRIF study revealed that they were verbally abused by current or previous 
colleagues and told to change their behaviour and the way they dress    .  

This may explain why LGBTQI Cambodians do not feel comfortable to disclose their 
sexuality or gender identity in the workplace, as evidenced in the 2014 report by UNDP 
and USAID. The report claims that, given widespread workplace discrimination and 
lack of government and corporative policies addressing diversity and inclusion, there 
are limited employment opportunities for LGBTQI people, particularly for those with 
low educational levels, who often resort to sex work as a source of income. Sex work, 
however, is an illegal activity in Cambodia.

Chhoeurng, Rachana; Kong, Yara; Power, Erin. (2016). Poverty of LGBT people in Cambodia. London, 
UK: Micro Rainbow International C.I.C. At: https://microrainbow.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/
CambodiaReportEN.pdf
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This is the case for many trans women, whose formal job opportunities are restricted 
to the beauty and entertainment sectors. However, even those working as entertainers 
may be victims of further abuse. There are reports of trans women in Siem Reap who, 
despite working in cabaret shows, are not allowed to walk in main tourist areas because 
they are presumed to be thieves and may be arrested by local authorities    .  Trans 
sex workers are also subject to police abuse, bribes, exploitation, and random arrests. 
Research shows that after the government passed the 2008 Law on Human Trafficking 
and Sexual Exploitation   ,  arrests of trans women and men who have sex with men 
increased threefold, thus decreasing their income opportunities and access to health and 
social services   .  

The Process Documentation will contribute information to the partner (APCOM) on 
processes and project implementation including challenges, lessons learned, impact, 
and recommendations and improvements for project staff for next steps in project 
implementation and to MRIF Cambodia and LGBTQI organizations/Community in doing 
similar activities in the future.  

Objective of the Pilot 
Project

In Cambodia, there is only MRI Cambodia that works on economic empowerment of 
LGBTQI persons. LGBTQI people struggle to find a job because of discrimination at 
workplace, and they can’t access financial services because they do not have guarantors, 
official documents, and MFI classify them in high-risk population on loan repayment. The 
pilot project adds value on economic empowerment of LGBTQI people in Cambodia.  

UNDP, USAID (2014). Being LGBTI in Asia: Cambodia Country Report. Bangkok. At: https://www.undp.
org/content/dam/rbap/docs/Research%20&%20Publications/hiv_aids/rbap-hhd-2014-blia-cambodia-
country-report.pdf

Cambodia: Law on Suppression of Human Trafficking and Sexual Exploitation.2008. At: https://www.unodc.
org/res/cld/document/khm/2008/law_on_suppression_of_human_trafficking_and_sexual_exploitation_html/
Cambodia_03_-_Law-on-Suppression-of-Human-Trafficking-and-Sexual-Exploitation-15022008-Eng.pdf

Cambodian Alliance for Combatting HIV and AIDS (CACHA) & National AIDS Authority. (2009) Research 
Report: “Policies environment regarding universal access and the right to work of Entertainment Workers in 
Cambodia”. pp. 65–67 At: file:///C:/Users/Klaus/Downloads/EWs%20research-CACHA%20-%20Copy%20
(2).pdf
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PROJECT 
REPORT  

Overview

Preparation 

Specific Activities 

Conducted Radio Talk 
Show 

Radio Talk Show 
On The Economic 
Situation Of 
LGBTQI Persons 
During Covid-19

Before implementing the Pilot Project, MRIF Cambodia and APCOM met several times 
online and met directly twice to discuss the concept and project design. 

After the first meeting in Bali 2018, the Finance Inc Partners Meeting was conducted 
from December 16 – 18, 2019, in Bangkok, Thailand as follows:

MRIF Cambodia joined a meeting with Apcom to discuss on the pilot project several 
times online and participated inception meeting at Indonesia to design project plan 
and activities with other country partners. The activities and learning sessions in the 
Financial Inc Partners Meeting. The methods and formats included presentations, 
discussion and group work. The meeting was casual and productive so that that we also 
could learn from other country partners. In relation to the pilot project, we contributed 
to develop the theory of change and APCOM financial report and policies and designed 
the pilot project concept and workplan. 

LGBTQI people struggle to find a job because of discrimination in the workplace, and 
they cannot access financial services because they do not have guarantors or official 
documents and MFI classify them in the high-risk population on loan repayment.  The 
pilot project adds value to economic empowerment of LGBTQI people in Cambodia. 

MRIF Cambodia focused on LGBTQI inclusion in the private sector through the 
development of advocacy tools and awareness raising. In the pilot project, we conducted 
the following activities: 

We organized two national radio programs as follows: 

There is no discussion on the effects of COVID-19 on the LGBTQI population in 
Cambodia. This one-hour radio program built a bridge to raise awareness about 
the effects of COVID19. This objective was to raise awareness about the LGBTQI 
situation in Cambodia before COVID-19, the effects of COVID-19 on LGBTQI people 
in Cambodia, and the effects on livelihoods and employment of LGBTQI (not only on 
LGBTQI) people who have businesses. The radio program aired at Kampot Province for 
one hour on 26 August 2020, had coverage in four provinces and was live on Facebook 
Page Micro Rainbow Cambodia and Kampot National Radio Program. There were 
some comments on the Facebook chat and radio calls from audiences “It is a good radio 
program and should broadcast regularly and widely.” 

The radio program Increased awareness about LGBTQI inclusion and improved support 
of public to LGBTQI persons who conduct business.

Find linked report radio program: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GkXfeEKa-y4Wlzeo0n1Vd-dXMp27Es3D/
edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=116355937180756056410&rtpof=true   

Initiate development of a Finance Inc Theory of Change
Updates on project implementation
Develop a workplan for 2020 
Discuss pilot project

• 
• 
• 
•
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file:/document/d/1GkXfeEKa-y4Wlzeo0n1Vd-dXMp27Es3D/edit
file:/document/d/1GkXfeEKa-y4Wlzeo0n1Vd-dXMp27Es3D/edit
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Produced 2 4-6mn 
Videos 

Radio Talk Show On 
LGBTQI Persons 
In Cambodia 
Accessing Finance 

First: The Open 
Door 

MRIF produced two 5–7-minute videos about the situation of LGBTQI person in relation 
to making a livelihood. These two videos will be the first advocacy tools on economic 
empowerment in Cambodia.

There is little awareness raising on the importance of LGBTQI inclusion in the private 
sector in Cambodia. This one-hour radio program contributed to discussions and 
awareness raising about the status and experiences of inclusion/exclusion of LGBTQI 
in Cambodia. Discussions included the importance of LGBTQI inclusion in the private 
sector and sharing good practice on how to include LGBTQI in the private sector.

The radio program aired at Siem Reap Province for one hour on 04 September 2020, had 
coverage in seven provinces and was live on Facebook pages Micro Rainbow Cambodia 
and Siem Reap National Radio Program. There were some comments on the Facebook 
chat and radio calls from audiences “We should support LGBTQI people on accessing the 
finance. This is very important to support them”. The radio program Increased awareness 
about LGBTQI inclusion and improved support of public to LGBTQI persons who conduct 
business. 

Find Attached report radio program:   
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rPm8epYsKSxQMvLGn7HR1FKMW1Ht1S-o/
edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=116355937180756056410&rtpof=true

In Cambodia, there is only MRIF Cambodia working on the economic empowerment 
of LGBTQI persons. LGBTQI people struggle to find a job because of discrimination 
in the workplace, and they cannot access financial services because they do not have 
guarantors or official documents and MFIs classify them as high-risk population on 
loan repayment. This 3-4 min video highlights how LGBTQI inclusion in the workplace 
will benefit the private sector. The video presents views of an employer who includes 
LGBTQI in the workplace, his/her LGBTQI employee, and representative of an NGOs.  

It is the first step to raise awareness by producing a video to share publicly on the 
economic empowerment of LGBTQI in Cambodia. We believe that people will improve 
their knowledge on LGBTQI economic empowerment and start to do small things to 
contribute to LGBTQI economic empowerment. The video was also distributed to local 
and regional SOGIESC NGOs, MFI, private sectors in Cambodia and ASEAN. There were 
800+ views on social media and shared on YouTube, website, Facebook, Telegram, and 
email.  Some partners shared and posted videos on their media channels. People who 
have watched the video suggested “You should produce more videos related to private 
sectors issue because we have very few resources”. 

Find attached report first video:   
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yNMu0D893ovlC0r6NpJ7ykqrz6PCa2En/
edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=116355937180756056410&rtpof=true

file:/document/d/1rPm8epYsKSxQMvLGn7HR1FKMW1Ht1S-o/edit
file:/document/d/1rPm8epYsKSxQMvLGn7HR1FKMW1Ht1S-o/edit
file:/document/d/1yNMu0D893ovlC0r6NpJ7ykqrz6PCa2En/edit
file:/document/d/1yNMu0D893ovlC0r6NpJ7ykqrz6PCa2En/edit
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One Credit Officer from Soursdey Finance 
One Credit Officer from Penech Bank
One Communication and Credit Management from Satapana Bank 
One Creditor from Street Loan 
One Former Branch Manager from CMK Microfinance    

• 
• 
• 
•
• 

Second Video On 
Start-Up Hope 

LGBTQI people struggle to survive because of discrimination in the workplace, and 
they cannot access financial services because they do not have guarantors or official 
documents and MFIs classify them as a high-risk population on loan repayment. This 
3-4 min video highlights the life of a transman who struggles from a hard life to a better 
level. The misconception of LGBTQI persons as having no future (cannot do business) in 
Khmer society will decrease through understanding their lived experience and reality. 
Also, this video will be a role model for other LGBTQI persons to try their best in life 
because Mr. Sorn Neoun has done it already. Neoun is from a lowest class and he has 
more experiences to overcome to move to a better level. He will share his challenges, 
Covid-19 crisis, opportunity, success, and solutions in his life as an entrepreneur. The 
video also adds Vox-Pops of five people’s ideas randomly at the beginning and a message 
from a representative of MRIF Cambodia. The video is also distributed to local and 
regional SOGIESC NGOs, MFI, private sectors in Cambodia and ASEAN. There were 
850+ views on social media and shared on YouTube, website, Facebook, Telegram, and 
email. People who have watched the video commented “Thanks for posting the video 
and we are proud of your work”.  Some partners shared and posted videos on their media 
channels.

Find attached report second video:   
https://docs.google.com/document/d/199LgINNu9PS6AIFM3eUmPgxEBB73btHQ/
edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=116355937180756056410&rtpof=true

Sogiesc Workshop To 
Creditors    

We moved the SOGIESC workshop to online because COVID-19 pandemic was 
widespread and following the Ministry of Health ‘s guidelines. This was the first-time a 
workshop with creditors was held in Cambodia and aimed to enhance the understanding 
of SOGIESC among creditors and enhance service inclusion from creditors. There were 
five participants (two Banks and three MFIs):

After the workshop, participants agreed to make contribute to share this knowledge 
with friends and colleagues and explore if they are able to organize workshops/
orientation with their colleagues.  MRIF Cambodia will call for meeting one by one to 
discuss on possibility entry points. 

Find attached report SOGIESC workshop: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o26_9bNyQsd3dKa99j73xzSyBkF89JOw/
edit#heading=h.gjdgxs 

file:/document/d/199LgINNu9PS6AIFM3eUmPgxEBB73btHQ/edit
file:/document/d/199LgINNu9PS6AIFM3eUmPgxEBB73btHQ/edit
file:/document/d/1o26_9bNyQsd3dKa99j73xzSyBkF89JOw/edit
file:/document/d/1o26_9bNyQsd3dKa99j73xzSyBkF89JOw/edit
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Pilot Project contributed to having more allies and organizations to reach out to MRIF 
on LGBTQI’s livelihood.
MRIF is impowered and improved capacity on working with private sectors and 
conducting research. It gave MRIF an opportunity to conduct research in an area with 
data gaps (LGBTQI economic and financial exclusion).  The pilot project also contributed 
to increased partnership with the private sector for LGBTQI inclusion.
LGBTQI community/organizations participated and engaged with project activities 
and started discussing economic empowerment: How it is important for acceptance 
and how to find entry points into the private sectors.
Contributing to LGBTQI recruitment advertisements from employers on social media.
Contributing to non-discriminatory language toward LGBTQI people in the media. 

Covid-19: Practice the principles of the Ministry of Health on wearing masks 
and washing hands properly and regularly and avoiding more social mobilization. 
Implementing project activities took more time than expected. We needed to 
implement social distancing (one-two metre spacing) and implement new normal in 
the workshop planning with MFIs to avoid COVID-19 transmission.
MFIs do not like to engage with LGBTQI events because they get little benefit. MFIs 
will engage more on activities that maximize their profit.

• 

• 

• 

•
• 

• 

•

Research On The 
State Of LGBTQI 
People’s Economic 
Inclusion Cambodia 

The report focuses on the experiences of members of LGBTQI communities with regard 
to economic and social inclusion: their enjoyment of rights to employment, access to 
financial resources and services, education, and health. The report was written in English 
and translated into Khmer language. There were 350 reports printed in Khmer language, 
and a video production summary on the research report which distributed widely to 
general people, local and regional SOGIESC NGOs, MFI, private sectors in Cambodia and 
ASEAN. Some partners shared and posted on their media channels:

https://www.aptby.org/resources?fbclid=IwAR2S1sQ_
ehO5mjuv5SwjST2sZBb84oiqQFVL7jnjn3yTvXpWr8YDttJyJc4 

https://www.aptby.org/resources?fbclid=IwAR3XSJ0_B_1NEAqUFLfMh9oY9eX9JvJrV
Dj62CYUnDFgsS-UrppLr_kZkY4

Find Attached research report in Khmer:   
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aovGd9EHKuyEtK3hJQ5tz4Tt9vH5pl56

Find linked video research report in local language: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IBCWrSyvnNpRNN_bmaURwnRrIREcWb5Z/
view?usp=sharing

WHAT 
CHANGED? 

CHALLENGES  

file:/resources
file:/resources
file:/resources
file:/resources
file:/drive/folders/1aovGd9EHKuyEtK3hJQ5tz4Tt9vH5pl56
file:/file/d/1IBCWrSyvnNpRNN_bmaURwnRrIREcWb5Z/view
file:/file/d/1IBCWrSyvnNpRNN_bmaURwnRrIREcWb5Z/view
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LESSONS 
LEARNED 

WAYS 
FORWARD  

Finance Inc and the pilot project provided a very important opportunity for MRIF to 
engage some private sector stakeholders on diversity and inclusion and to develop 
tools and materials which will be instrumental in advocating for LGBTQI inclusion in the 
future. It provided for identification of possible entry points and strategies in scaling up 
engagements with the private sector in the future. 

The achievements are important to continue building inclusion within these sectors. 
MRIF Cambodia aims to continue the work with private sectors and continue to use 
advocacy tools to lobby government and private sectors. 

We have a good research report on the State of LGBTQI People’s Economic Inclusion 
in Cambodia. This research report will be instrumental in lobby the government as 
it provides evidence.   However, there is a need to have more evidence base which 
will make our LGBTQI inclusion lobby and advocacy stronger through community led 
evidence building.  

While the pilot project provided MRIF Cambodia to engage some private sector players, 
there is a need for more partnerships, awareness raising on SOGIESC and advocacy for 
diversity and inclusion with government agencies, private sectors. In all these, we need 
to ensure the meaningful participation of LGBTQI communities and organizations. All 
these contribute to MRIF’s vision of economic empowerment of LGBTQI people and 
communities.

Approach personal contact direct and indirectly with private sectors are workable. 
When working with private sectors, we need to reflect on of how engaging with 
organizations working on LGBTQI issues will add value to them.  
Identify LGBTQI employees in the country for any collaboration because they are 
willing to engage and support. 
There is a need to be familiar with online platforms in conducting advocacy activities 
which were previously done physically.

• 
• 

• 

•
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APCOM Secretariat  |  59/50-51 Udomsuk Soi 13, Sukhumvit 103 Rd., 
Bangna-Nua, Bangna, Bangkok 10260, Thailand 

+66 2399 1145 / +66 2399 1146   |   www.apcom.org   |   apcom@apcom.org

We are united in advocating for 
issues around HIV and those that 

advance the rights, health and well 
being of people of diverse sexual 

orientation, gender identity, gender 
expression and sex characteristics.


